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Vážení učitelia, milí žiaci, drahí rodičia, 

do rúk sa Vám dostáva anglicko-slovenský slovník k učebnému 
materiálu MORE!, ktorý vznikol v slovenskej kancelárii vydavateľstva 
Cambridge University Press. Úlohou slovníka je uľahčiť učiteľom                       
a žiakom proces učenia a vyučovania. V neposlednom rade, slovník 
má slúžiť rodičom, ktorí sa v rámci domácej prípravy učia s deťmi 
angličtinu. 
Slovník k učebnici MORE! obsahuje anglický ekvivalent, prepis                      
výslovnosti, slovenský ekvivalent a anglickú definíciu/opis slova                        
(u vybraných slov). Dôvodom pre takúto štruktúru je fakt, že najviac 
želaným výstupom by mala byť plynulá komunikácia žiaka, ideálne bez 
doslovných prekladov. Žiaci na nižších úrovniach môžu pracovať                       
so slovenskými ekvivalentmi, zatiaľ žiakom na vyšších úrovniach by 
sme odporúčali primárne siahnuť po anglickom opise slova. 

Pár slov o učebnici MORE! (nielen) pre učiteľov:

Učebnica MORE! je moderný a interaktívny učebný materiál, ktorý 
vychováva žiaka k samostatnej komunikácii v triede, ale najmä mimo 
triedy, v reálnom jazykovom prostredí. Tomu sa prispôsobujú                     
i gramatické štruktúry a lexikálne javy. Gramatiku je možné 
vysvetľovať tradičným spôsobom alebo využiť spôsob, pri ktorom žiaci 
prostredníctvom kladenia správnych otázok sami dospejú                                
ku gramatickému pravidlu. Lexikálna stránka učebnice pozostáva                                 
zo slov, ale i fráz. Dôraz dávame najmä na frázy, pretože práve učením 
sa celých fráz vzrastá u učiaceho sa plynulosť a jazyková pohotovosť.                           

K učebnici MORE! Je dostupná bohatá podpora online na Cambridge 
Learning Management system. 

Viac informácií Vám radi poskytneme v slovenskej pobočke                            
vydavateľstva Cambridge University Press na Panónskej ceste 6                              
v Bratislave. 

Príhovor pripravil PaedDr. Peter Bojo, PhD.
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Cambridge University Press

E LT  Representative

Phone:  +421 908 614 039
e-mail: pbojo@cambridge.org
Office: Oxico, Panónska cesta 6
            851 04 Bratislava
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Výslovnosť:

Výslovnosť uvádzame v strednom stĺpci. Používame symboly                        
medzinárodnej fonetickej abecedy IPA. Hlavný prízvuk je označený 
prízvukovou čiarkou hore. Vedľajší prízvuk je označený prízvukovou 
čiarkou dole.  
Pri jednoslabičných slovách prízvuk nie je značený pretože sa vždy 
nachádza na prvej slabike. Dvojbodka vo fonetickej transkripcii 
znamená dĺžeň. 
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birthday [ˈbɜːθ.deɪ] narodeniny

black [blæk] čierny

blue  [bluː] modrý

board [bɔːd] tabuľa

book [bʊk] kniha

bus [bʌs] autobus

bye [baɪ] ahoj (pri lúčení)

car [kɑːr] auto

classroom [ˈklɑːs.ruːm] trieda

colour [ˈkʌl.ər] farba

computer [kəmˈpjuː.tər] počítač

day [deɪ] deň

desk [desk] lavica

eight [eɪt] osem

eighteen [ˌeɪˈtiːn] osmenásť

eleven [ɪˈlev.ən] jedenásť

English [ˈɪŋ.ɡlɪʃ] angličtina

exercise book zošit

favourite [ˈfeɪ.vər.ɪt] obľúbený

Starter - Welcome back!

the language that is spoken in the UK, the US, and in many other countries

a small book with blank (= empty ) pages that students use to write their work in

best liked or most enjoyed

a period of 24 hours

a type of table that you can work at, often one with drawers

the number 8

the number 18

the number 11

Bye! See you next week!

a road vehicle with an engine, four wheels, and seats for a small number of people

a room in a school or college where groups of students are taught

an electronic machine that is used for storing , organizing , and finding words, numbers , and 
pictures , for doing calculations , and for controlling other machines 

having the darkest colour there is, like the colour of coal or of a very dark night

red , blue , green , yellow , etc.

the day that is exactly a year or number of years after a person was born

of the colour of the sky without clouds on a bright day, or a darker or lightertype of this

a blackboard or whiteboard

a written text that can be published in printed or electronic form

a large vehicle in which people are driven from one place to another
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fifteen [ˌfɪfˈtiːn] pätnásť

fine [faɪn] dobre

fish [fɪʃ] ryba

five [faɪv] päť

food [fuːd] jedlo

football [ˈfʊt.bɔːl] futbal

four [fɔːr] štyri

fourteen [ˌfɔːˈtiːn] štrnásť

Friday [ˈfraɪ.deɪ] piatok

friend [frend] kamarát, kamarátka

from [frɒm] z

good afternoon dobré popoludnie

good evening dobrý večer

good morning dobrý deň

goodbye [ɡʊdˈbaɪ] dovidenia

goodnight dobrú noc
great [ɡreɪt] skvele

green [ɡriːn] zelený

grey [ɡreɪ] šedý
of the colour that is a mixture of black and white , the colour of rain clouds

something you say to greet someone politely when you meet them in the evening

something you say to greet someone politely when you meet them in the morning

used when someone leaves or is left

large in amount , size , or degree

of a colour between blue and yellow ; of the colour of grass

the number 14

the day of the week after Thursday and before Saturday

a person who you know well and who you like a lot, but who is usually not a member of your 
family

used to show the place where someone or something starts

something you say to greet someone politely when you meet them in the afternoon

an animal that lives in water , is covered with scales, and breathes by taking water in through 
its mouth , or the flesh of these animals eaten as food

the number 5

something that people and animals eat , or plants absorb , to keep them alive

a game played between two teams of eleven people , where each team tries to win by kicking a 
ball into the other team's goal

the number 4

the number 15

good or good enough; healthy and well
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hamburger [ˈhæmˌbɜː.ɡər] hamburger

hello [helˈəʊ] ahoj

hi [haɪ] ahoj

homework [ˈhəʊm.wɜːk] domáca úloha

hotel [həʊˈtel] hotel

chair [tʃeər] stolička

chicken [ˈtʃɪk.ɪn] kura

child [tʃaɪld] dieťa

laptop [ˈlæp.tɒp] notebook

man [mæn] muž

Monday [ˈmʌn.deɪ] pondelok

name [neɪm] meno

nine [naɪn] deväť

nineteen [ˌnaɪnˈtiːn] deväťnásť

number [ˈnʌm.bər] číslo

old [əʊld] starý

one [wʌn] jeden

orange [ˈɒr.ɪndʒ] oranžový

paper [ˈpeɪ.pər[ papier

pen [pen] pero
long , thin object used for writing or drawing with ink

(a sign or symbol representing ) a unit that forms part of the system of counting and calculating

having lived or existed for many years

the number 1

a colour between red and yellow 

thin , flat material made from crushed wood or cloth , used for writing, printing , or drawing on

an adult male human being

the day of the week after Sunday and before Tuesday 

the word or words that a person , thing, or place is known by: 

the number 9

the number 19

a building where you pay to have a room to sleep in, and where you can sometimes eat meals

a seat for one person , which has a back, usually four legs , and sometimes two arms 

a type of bird kept on a farm for its eggs or its meat 

a boy or girl from the time of birth until he or she is an adult , or a son or daughter of any age

a computer that is small enough to be carried around easily and is flat when closed

a round flat piece of minced beef , fried and eaten between two halves of a bread roll 

used when meeting or greeting someone

used as an informal greeting , usually to people who you know

work which teachers give their students to do at home



pencil [ˈpen.səl] ceruzka

pencil case peračník

person [ˈpɜː.sən] osoba

pink [pɪŋk] ružový

pizza  [ˈpiːt.sə] pizza

purple [ˈpɜː.pl] fialový

red [red] červený

rubber [ˈrʌb.ər] guma

rucksack [ˈrʌk.sæk] ruksak

ruler [ˈruː.lər] pravítko
Saturday [ˈsæt.ə.deɪ] sobota

seven [ˈsev.ən] sedem

seventeen [ˌsev.ənˈtiːn] sedemnásť

six [sɪks] šesť

sixteen [ˌsɪkˈstiːn] šesnásť 

student [ˈstjuː.dənt] študent

Sunday [ˈsʌn.deɪ] nedeľa

supermarket [ˈsuː.pəˌmɑː.kɪt] obchodný dom

surname [ˈsɜː.neɪm] priezvisko

a person who is learning at a college or university , or sometimes at a school

the day of the week after Saturday and before Monday , when most people in Western 
countries do not go to work 

a large shop which sells most types of food and other goods needed in the home

the name that you share with other members of your family ; last name

the day of the week after Friday and before Sunday

the number 7

the number 17

the number 6

the number 16

a large circle of flat bread baked with cheese , tomatoes , and sometimes meat and vegetables 
spread on top

of a dark reddish-blue colour

of the colour of fresh blood

a small piece of rubber used to remove the marks made by a pencil

a large bag used to carry things on your back, used especially by people who go walking or 
climbing

a long , thin , usually wooden object for writing or drawing , with a sharp black or coloured 
point at one end

a small bag for holding pens , pencils , etc., often used at school

a man, woman, or child

of a pale red colour
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tablet [ˈtæb.lət] tablet

taxi [ˈtæk.si] taxík

teacher [ˈtiː.tʃər] učiteľ/učiteľka

ten [ten] desať

tennis [ˈten.ɪs] tenis

thanks [θæŋks] ďakujem
thirteen [θɜːˈtiːn] trinásť

three [θriː] tri

Thursday [ˈθɜːz.deɪ] štvrtok

to do [duː] robiť

to know [nəʊ] vedieť, poznať

to read [riːd] čítať

to repeat [rɪˈpiːt] zopakovat

to tell [tel] povedať

to work [wɜːk] pracovať

to write [raɪt] písať

Tuesday [ˈtjuːz.deɪ] utorok

twelve [twelv] dvanásť

twenty [ˈtwen.ti] dvadsať

twenty-one dvadsať dva

the number 12

the number 20

the number 21

to say or tell people something more than once

to say something to someone, often giving them information or instructions

to do a job , especially the job you do to earn money , or to make someone do a job

to make marks that represent letters , words, or numbers on a surface , such as paper or a 
computer screen

the day of the week after Monday and before Wednesday

the number 3

the day of the week after Wednesday and before Friday

to act or take action

to be familiar with or have experience and understanding of:

to look at words or symbols and understand what they mean

a car with a driver who you pay to take you somewhere

someone whose job is to teach in a school or college

the number 10

a game played between two or four people on a special playing area that involves hitting a 
small ball across a central net using a racket 

the number 13

a small , solid piece of medicine
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two [tuː] dva

understand [ˌʌn.dəˈstænd] rozumieť

Wednesday [ˈwenz.deɪ] streda

week [wiːk] týždeň

where [weər] kde

white [waɪt] biely

whiteboard [ˈwaɪt.bɔːd] biela tabuľa

woman [ˈwʊm.ən] žena

year [jɪər] rok

yellow [ˈjel.əʊ] žltý

an adult female human being

a period of twelve months , especially from 1 January to 31 December

a colour like that of a lemon or gold or the sun 

the day of the week after Tuesday and before Thursday

a period of seven days , especially either from Monday to Sunday or from Sunday to Saturday

to, at, or in what place

of a colour like that of snow , milk , or bone 

a board with a smooth , white surface , often attached to a wall , on which you can write and 
draw using special pens

the number 2

to know the meaning of something that someone says

No. Slovná zásoba  
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
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act [ækt] hrať

age [eɪdʒ] vek

agent [ˈeɪ.dʒənt] agent
angry [ˈæŋ.ɡri] nahnevaný

area [ˈeə.ri.ə] oblasť

back [bæk] naspäť
band [bænd] kapela / hudobná skupina

big [bɪɡ] veľký

biggest najväčší
bored [bɔːd] znudený

boy [bɔɪ] chlapec

building [ˈbɪl.dɪŋ] budova

busy [ˈbɪz.i] zaneprázdnený

capital [ˈkæp.ɪ.təl] hlavné mesto

capsule [ˈkæp.sjuːl] kapsula

cat [kæt] mačka

clever [ˈklev.ər] bystrý

clothes [kləʊðz] oblečenie

cold [kəʊld] studený

copy [ˈkɒp.i] kópia

correct [kəˈrekt] správne
written text that is to be printed , or text that is intended to help with the sale of a product

a small container with medicine inside which you swallow

a small animal with fur , four legs , a tail , and claws , usually kept as a pet or for catching mice

having or showing the ability to learn and understand things quickly and easily 

things such as dresses and trousers that you wear to cover , protect , or decorate your body

cold weather or temperatures

feeling unhappy because something is not interesting or because you have nothing to do

a male child or, more generally , a male of any age

a structure with walls and a roof , such as a house or factory

If you are busy, you are working hard, or giving your attention to a particular thing

a city that is the centre of government of a country or smaller political area 

the period of time someone has been alive or something has existed

having a strong feeling against someone who has behaved badly

a particular part of a place , piece of land , or country 

a group of musicians who play modern music together 

large in size or amount 

Unit 1
to perform a part in a film, play



country [ˈkʌn.tri] krajina, štát

craft [krɑːft] umenie
diary [ˈdaɪə.ri] diár, denník

dog [dɒɡ] pes

door [dɔːr] dvere

England [ˈɪŋ.ɡlənd] Anglicko
excited [ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪd] nadšený

famous [ˈfeɪ.məs] slávny

feeling [ˈfiː.lɪŋ] pocit

guest [ɡest] hosť

happy [ˈhæp.i] šťastný

here [hɪər] tu

history [ˈhɪs.tər.i] dejepis

home [həʊm] domov

hot [hɒt] horúci/horúco

house [haʊs] domov

hungry [ˈhʌŋ.ɡri] hladný

impossible [ɪmˈpɒs.ɪ.bl] nemožné

inside (adj) [ˈɪn.saɪd] vnútorný
inside (adv), (n), (prep) [ɪnˈsaɪd] vnútri

Ireland [ˈaɪə.lənd] Írsko

wanting or needing food

If an action or event is impossible, it cannot happen or be achieved 

in or into a room , building , container , or something similar 

a country in western Europe

in, at, or to this place

(the study of or a record of) past events considered together, especially events of a particular 
period , country , or subject 

the house , apartment , etc. where you live , especially with your family

having a high temperature

a building that people , usually one family , live in

feeling very happy and enthusiastic

known and recognized by many people

the fact of feeling something physical

a person who is staying with you, or a person you have invited to a social occasion, such as a 
party or a meal 

feeling , showing , or causing pleasure or satisfaction

an area of land that has its own government , army , etc.

a book with a separate space or page for each day

a common animal with four legs , especially kept by people as a pet or to hunt or guard things

a flat object that is used to close the entrance of something such as a room or building, or the 
entrance itself
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Irish [ˈaɪə.rɪʃ] Írsky/Ír/Írka

language [ˈlæŋ.ɡwɪdʒ] jazyk

late [leɪt] neskoro

look [lʊk] pozerať sa

manager [ˈmæn.ɪ.dʒər] manažer

market [ˈmɑː.kɪt] trh

maths [ˌmæθˈ] matematika

meet [miːt] stretnúť (sa)

most [məʊst] najviac

mountain [ˈmaʊn.tɪn] hora

nationality [ˌnæʃ.ənˈæl.ə.ti] národnosť

nervous [ˈnɜː.vəs] nervózny

new [njuː] nový

next [nekst] ďalší

nice [naɪs] pekný/milý

of [əv]
predložka z druhým pádom 
(od koho/od čoho)

party [ˈpɑː.ti] večierok/párty

PE [ˌpiːˈiː] telesná výchova

people [ˈpiː.pl] ľudia

photo [ˈfəʊ.təʊ] fotografia

a social event where a group of people meet to talk , eat , drink , dance

for physical education

men, women, and children

a photograph

worried and anxious

recently created or having started to exist recently

being the first one after the present one or after the one just mentioned

pleasant , enjoyable , or satisfactory 

used to show possession , belonging , or origin

the study of numbers , shapes , and space

to see and speak to someone for the first time

the biggest number or amount of; more than anything or anyone else

a raised part of the Earth's surface , much larger than a hill 

the official right to belong to a particular country 

a system of communication consisting of sounds , words, and grammar 

near the end of a period of time

to direct your eyes in order to see 

the person who is responsible for managing an organization

a shop that sells mainly food

belonging to or relating to Ireland, its people , or its language
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place [pleɪs] miesto

police [pəˈliːs] polícia

population [ˌpɒp.jʊˈleɪ.ʃən] populácia

river [ˈrɪv.ər] rieka

robber [ˈrɒb.ər] zlodej

robbery [ˈrɒb.ər.i] lúpež

roof [ruːf] strecha

round [raʊnd] okolo, dookola

royal guard kráľovská garda
sad [sæd] smutný

same [seɪm] rovnaký

scared [skeəd] vystrašený/vydesený

Scotland [ˌskɒt.lənd] Škótsko
servant [ˈsɜː.vənt] sluha

shop [ʃɒp] obchod

school [skuːl] škola

singer [ˈsɪŋ.ər] spevák

slice [slaɪs] krajec (chleba)

sorry [ˈsɒr.i] ospravedlniť sa

stalls [stɔːl] stánky (na trhu)

sure [ʃɔːr] isto, určite

feeling sadness , sympathy , or disappointment , especially because something unpleasant has 
happened or been done 

a large table or a small shop with an open front from which goods are sold in a public place 

certain ; without any doubt 

a person who is employed in another person's house 

a building , or a room in a building , where you can buy goods or get services 

a place where children go to be educated

a person who sings 

a flat , often thin , piece of food that has been cut from a larger piece

the covering that forms the top of a building , vehicle 

in a circular direction or position ; around

unhappy or sorry

exactly like another or each other

frightened or worried

the official organization that is responsible for protecting people and property

all the people living in a particular country , area , or place

a natural wide flow of fresh water across the land into the sea , a lake , or another river 

someone who steals

the crime of stealing from somewhere or someone 

an area , town , building , etc
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taxi [ˈtæk.si] taxík

test [test] test

theatre [ˈθɪə.tər] divadlo

tired [taɪəd] unavený

to come [kʌm] prísť

to feel [fiːl] cítiť sa

to go [ɡəʊ] ísť

today [təˈdeɪ] dnes

tomorrow [təˈmɒr.əʊ] zajtra

very [ˈver.i] veľmi

Wales ˈweɪlz] Wales
watch  [wɒtʃ] pozerať sa (na televízor)

weekend [ˌwiːkˈend] víkend

Welsh [welʃ] welšské, Welšan, Welšanka
wheel [wiːl] koleso

who [huː] kto

why [waɪ] prečo

worried [ˈwʌr.id] obávať sa/strachovať sa

Saturday and Sunday , or Friday evening until Sunday night 

a circular object connected at the centre to a bar , used for making vehicles or parts of 
machines move

used especially in questions as the subject or object of a verb , when asking which person or 
people , or when asking what someone's name is

for what reason 

unhappy because you are thinking about problems or unpleasant things that might happen

(on) the present day

(on) the day after today

to a great degree or extremely 

to look at something for a period of time , especially something that is changing or moving 

a building , room , or outside structure with rows of seats , each row usually higher than the one 
in front , from which people can watch a performance or other activity

in need of rest or sleep

to move or travel towards the speaker or with the speaker

to experience something physical or emotional 

to travel or move to another place 

a car with a driver who you pay to take you somewhere 

a way of discovering , by questions or practical activities , what someone knows



No. Slovná zásoba  
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30 15
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actor [ˈæk.tər] herec

at last [lɑːst] konečne
bag [bæɡ] taška

behind [bɪˈhaɪnd] za

CD player CD prehrávač

corner [ˈkɔː.nər] rohožka

data [ˈdeɪ.tə] dáta, informácie

eye [aɪ] oko

favourite [ˈfeɪ.vər.ɪt] obľúbený

Finland [ˈfɪn.lənd] Finsko

floor [flɔːr] podlaha

graph [ɡrɑːf] graf

hair [heər] vlasy

headmaster [ˌhedˈmɑː.stər] riaditeľ

chart [tʃɑːt] diagram

in [ɪn] v

in front of [frʌnt] pred, vpredu

a drawing that shows information in a simple way, often using lines and curves to show 

inside 

the part of a building , object , or person's body that faces forward or is most often seen or used

a country in northern Europe

the flat surface of a room on which you walk 

a picture that shows how two sets of information or variables (= amounts that can change ) are 
related

the mass of thin thread-like structures on the head of a person

a male headteacher

a machine that is used for playing music CDs

the point , area , or line that is formed by the meeting of two lines , surfaces , roads , etc

information

one of the two organs in your face , which you use to see with

best liked or most enjoyed 

Unit 2
someone who pretends to be someone else while performing in a film , play , or television or 

radio programme

a soft container made out of paper or thin plastic , or a stronger container made of leather , 
plastic , or other material , usually with a handle

at the back (of)
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information [ˌɪn.fəˈmeɪ.ʃən] informácie

mat [mæt] rohožka
next to [nekst] vedľa

obviously [ˈɒb.vi.əs.li] očividne, samozrejme

on [ɒn] na

open [ˈəʊ.pən] otvoriť

person (plural people) [ˈpɜː.sən] človek

picture [ˈpɪk.tʃər] obrázok

pie [paɪ] koláč

poster [ˈpəʊ.stər] plagát

quiet [kwaɪət] tichý, ticho

right [raɪt] správny/správne

shop [ʃɒp] obchod

small [smɔːl] malý

strange [streɪndʒ] čudný, zvláštny

team [tiːm] tím

to clean [kliːn] umyť

to close [kləʊz] zavrieť

to laugh [lɑːf] smiať sa

little in size or amount

unusual and unexpected , or difficult to understand

a number of people or animals who do something together as a group

to remove dirt from something

to (cause something to) change from being open to not being open 

a type of food made with meat , vegetables , or fruit covered in pastry and baked

a large printed picture , photograph 

making very little noise 

correct

a building , or a room in a building , where you can buy goods or get services

in a way that is easy to understand or see

used to show that something is in a position above something else

to move something to a position that is not closed

a man, woman, or child

a drawing , painting , photograph

facts about a situation , person , event 

used when describing two people or things that are very close to each other with nothing 
between them

to smile while making sounds with your voice that show you think something is funny or you 
are happy  
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to look [lʊk] pozrieť sa

to run [rʌn] bežať

to see [siː] vidieť

to show [ʃəʊ] ukázať

to sit [sɪt] sedieť

to stand [stænd] stáť

to také [teɪk] vziať

under [ˈʌn.dər] pod

window [ˈwɪn.dəʊ] okno

to be on a chair

to be in a vertical state or to put into a vertical state

to remove something

in or to a position below or lower than something else

a space usually filled with glass in the wall of a building 

to direct your eyes in order to see 

to move along, faster than walking 

to be conscious of what is around you by using your eyes

to make it possible for something to be seen

No. Slovná zásoba  
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15



accident [ˈæk.sɪ.dənt] nehoda

armchair [ˈɑːm.tʃeər] kreslo

bath [bɑːθ] vaňa

bathroom [ˈbɑːθ.rʊm] kúpeľňa

bed [bed] posteľ

bedroom [ˈbed.rʊm] spálňa

bedside table [ˈbed.saɪd] nočný stolík

bicycle [ˈbaɪ.sɪ.kl] bicykel

big [bɪɡ] veľký

bookcase [ˈbʊk.keɪs] polička na knihy/knihovnička

bookshelf [ˈbʊk.ʃelf] polica na knihy

bookshelves police na knihy
bright [braɪt] jasný/žiariaci

camel [ˈkæm.əl] ťava

camera [ˈkæm.rə] fotoaparát

carpet [ˈkɑː.pɪt] koberec

comfortable [ˈkʌm.fə.tə.bl] pohodlný

cooker [ˈkʊk.ər] sporák

thick material used for covering floors

describes furniture and clothes that provide a pleasant feeling 

a large box-shaped device that is used to cook and heat food , either by putting the food inside 
or by putting it on the top

a piece of furniture with shelves to put books on

a shelf in a bookcase

full of light , shining 

a large animal with a long neck , that lives in the desert and has one or two humps

a device for taking photographs or making films or television programmes

a large , rectangular piece of furniture , often with four legs , used for sleeping on

a room used for sleeping in

a small table that is kept at the side of a bed

a two-wheeled vehicle that you sit on and move by turning the two pedals

large in size or amount 

Unit 3
something bad that happens that is not expected or intended and that often damages 

something or injures someone

a comfortable chair with sides that support your arms

a long plastic, metal, or ceramic container that is filled with water so that you can sit or lie in it 
to wash your whole body

a room with a bath or shower and often a toilet 
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cow [kaʊ] krava

cupboard [ˈkʌb.əd] kuchynská linka

curtain [ˈkɜː.tən] záclona

cushion [ˈkʊʃ.ən] vankúš

daughter [ˈdɔː.tər] dcéra

design návrh, dizajn
DVD player DVD prehrávač
every [ˈev.ri] každý

fantastic [fænˈtæs.tɪk] skvele

felt [felt] cítil som sa

film [fɪlm] film

frame [freɪm] rám/rámček

fridge [frɪdʒ] chladnička

furniture [ˈfɜː.nɪ.tʃər] nábytok

garage [ˈɡær.ɑːʒ] garáž

grass [ɡrɑːs] tráva

hall [hɔːl] chodba

hour [aʊər] hodina

children [ˈtʃɪl.drən] deti

ideal [aɪˈdɪəl] ideálny
perfect , or the best possible

a building where a car is kept , built next to or as part of a house

a low , green plant that grows naturally over a lot of the Earth's surface

a building or large room used for events involving a lot of people

a period of 60 minutes

a boy or girl from the time of birth until he or she is an adult

a series of moving pictures , usually shown in a cinema or on television and often telling a story

a border that surrounds and supports a picture , door , or window

a piece of kitchen equipment that uses electricity to preserve food at a cold temperature

things such as chairs , tables , beds , cupboards , etc. that are put into a house or other building

a piece of material , especially cloth , that hangs across a window or opening to make a room 
or part of a room dark or private

a bag made of cloth , plastic , or leather that is filled with soft material , often has an attractive 
cover , and is used especially on chairs for sitting or leaning on

your female child 

used when referring to all the members of a group of three or more

extremely good

a large female farm animal kept to produce meat and milk

a piece of furniture or a small part of a room with a door or doors behind which there is space 
for storing things, usually on shelves
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island [ˈaɪ.lənd] ostrov

jacket [ˈdʒæk.ɪt] bunda

joke [dʒəʊk] vtip

kitchen [ˈkɪtʃ.ən] kuchyňa

lake [leɪk] jezero

lamp [læmp] lampa

left [left] vľavo

light [laɪt] svetlo

living room obývačka

long [lɒŋ] dlhý

medicine [ˈmed.ɪ.sən] medicína

message [ˈmes.ɪdʒ] správa

mobile phone mobil

motor boat [ˈməʊ.tə.bəʊt] čln

often [ˈɒf.ən] často

pedigree [ˈped.ɪ.ɡriː] rodokmeň (zvierat)

pig [pɪɡ] prasa

quickly [ˈkwɪk.li] rýchlo

radio station rádio/vysielačka
recycled [ˌriːˈsaɪ.kld] recyklovaný

reed [riːd] trstina

many times

a list of the parents and other relations of an animal

a large pink , brown , or black farm animal with short legs and a curved tail , kept for its meat 

at a fast speed 

having been used before and then put through a process so that it can form a new product

being a distance between two points that is more than average or usual 

treatment for illness or injury , or the study of this

a short piece of information that you give to a person when you cannot speak to them directly 

a phone that is connected to the phone system by radio instead of by a wire

a small , fast boat that is powered by an engine

a large area of water surrounded by land and not connected to the sea except by rivers or 
streams

a device for giving light 

on or towards the side of your body that is to the west when you are facing north

the brightness that comes from the sun , fire , etc. and from electrical devices 

the room in a house or apartment that is used for relaxing and entertaining guests

a piece of land completely surrounded by water 

a short coat

something, such as a funny story or trick , that is said or done in order to make people laugh

a room where food is kept , prepared , and cooked and where the dishes are washed 



rug [rʌɡ] kobereček

sheep [ʃiːp] ovce

sink [sɪŋk] kuchynský drez

smartphone [ˈsmɑːt.fəʊn] inteligentný telefón (smartfón)

sofa [ˈsəʊ.fə] pohovka

solar panel solárny panel

south [saʊθ] juh

spell [spel] hláskovať

steak [steɪk] steak

stereo [ˈster.i.əʊ] stereo
suitcase [ˈsuːt.keɪs] kufor

table [ˈteɪ.bl] stôl

tea [tiː] čaj

to float [fləʊt] plávať na povrchu

to fly [flaɪ] lietať

to get married [ˈmær.id] oženiť sa/vydať sa

to miss  [mɪs] chýbať
toilet [ˈtɔɪ.lət] toaleta, záchod
trophy [ˈtrəʊ.fi] trofej/pohár

unfriendly [ʌnˈfrend.li] nepriateľský
a prize , such as a gold or silver cup , that is given to the winner of a competition or race

showing dislike and no sympathy 

a flat surface , usually supported by four legs , used for putting things on

(a drink made by pouring hot water onto) dried and cut leaves and sometimes flowers, 
especially the leaves of the tea plant 

to stay on the surface of a liquid and not sink 

When a bird , insect , or aircraft flies, it moves through the air

having a wife or husband

a device that changes energy from the sun into electricity

the direction that goes towards the part of the Earth below the equator , opposite to the north 

to form a word or words with the letters in the correct order

a thick , flat piece of meat or fish , especially meat from a cow

a large , rectangular case with a handle for carrying clothes and possessions while travelling

a piece of thick heavy cloth smaller than a carpet , used for covering the floor or for decoration

a farm animal with thick wool that eats grass and is kept for its wool , skin , and meat 

a bowl that is attached to the wall in a kitchen or bathroom in which you wash dishes or your 
hands 

a mobile phone that can be used as a small computer and that connects to the internet

a long , soft seat with a back and usually arms , on which more than one person can sit at the 
same time
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wardrobe [ˈwɔː.drəʊb] šatník, skriňa

washbasin [ˈwɒʃˌbeɪ.sən] umývadlo

whose [huːz] koho?, čí?
wood [wʊd] drevo

wooden [ˈwʊd.ən] drevený

yak [jæk] jak 
made of wood

a tall cupboard in which you hang your clothes , or all of the clothes that a person owns

a bowl that is attached to the wall in a bathroom or near a toilet and has pipes to supply and 
carry away water , in which you wash your hands

a hard substance that forms the branches and trunks of trees and can be used as a building 
material
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accent [ˈæk.sənt] prízvuk

American [əˈmer.ɪ.kən] američan, americký
Argentina Argentína
Argentinian [ˌɑː.dʒənˈtɪn.i.ən] argentínčan, argentínsky

arm [ɑːm] rameno, ruka
banana [bəˈnɑː.nə] banán

basketball [ˈbɑː.skɪt.bɔːl] basketbal
beard [bɪəd] fúzy

before [bɪˈfɔːr] pred/predtým
blond [blɒnd] svetlovlasý (á)

box [bɒks] box

Brazil [brəˈzɪl] Brazília
Brazilian [brəˈzɪl.i.ən] brazílsky

Britain [ˈbrɪt.ən] Británia

British [ˈbrɪt.ɪʃ] britký, brit, britka

brother [ˈbrʌð.ər] brat

butterfly [ˈbʌt.ə.flaɪ] motýľ

Canada [ˈkæn·ə·də] Kanada
Canadian [kəˈneɪ.di.ən] kanadský, Kanaďan

clue [kluː] nápoveda

continent [ˈkɒn.tɪ.nənt] svetadiel, kontinent

Unit 4
the way in which people in a particular area , country , or social group pronounce words of or 

relating to the United States of America

belonging to or relating to Argentina or its people 

a long , curved fruit with a yellow skin and soft , sweet , white flesh inside

belonging to or relating to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland or its 
people

a man or boy with the same parents as another person

a type of insect with large , often brightly coloured wings

belonging to or relating to Canada and its people 

a sign or some information that helps you to find the answer to a problem , question , or 
mystery

the hair that some men allow to grow on the lower part of their face

with pale yellow or gold hair

to fight someone in the sport of boxing

belonging to or relating to Brazil or its people 

England , Scotland , and Wales 

one of the seven large land masses on the Earth's surface , surrounded by sea
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curly [ˈkɜː.li] kučeravý

dark [dɑːk] tmavé

DVD [ˌdiː.viːˈdiː] DVD
ear [ɪər] ucho

early [ˈɜː.li] skoro

equator [ɪˈkweɪ.tər] rovník

fair [feər] svetlý/svetlovlasý (á)
feather [ˈfeð.ər] perie

feet [fiːt] chodidlá

finally [ˈfaɪ.nə.li] konečne

finger [ˈfɪŋ.ɡər] prst

flag [flæɡ] zástava/vlajka

foot [fʊt] chodidlo
football player futbalista
France Francúzko
French [frentʃ] francúzky/francúz
Geography [dʒiˈɒɡ.rə.fi] zemepis
German [ˈdʒɜː.mən] nemecký/nemec

Germany Nemecko
glasses [ɡlɑːs] okuliare
hair [heər] vlasy

hand [hænd] ruka

either of the two organs , one on each side of the head , by which people or animals hear 
sounds

near the beginning of a period of time

a piece of cloth , usually rectangular and attached to a pole at one edge , that has a pattern that 
shows it represents a country or a group

the language of Germany

the mass of thin thread-like structures on the head of a person

the part of the body at the end of the arm that is used for holding , moving , touching , and 
feeling things

an imaginary line drawn around the middle of the Earth an equal distance from the North Pole 
and the South Pole

one of the many soft , light things that cover a bird's body

the parts of the body at the bottom of the leg on which a person or animal stands

after a long time or some difficulty 

any of the long , thin , separate parts of the hand , especially those that are not thumbs

having curls or a curved shape 

nearer to black than white in colour
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head [hed] hlava

hook [hʊk] hák

China [ˈtʃaɪ.nə] Čína
Chinese [tʃaɪˈniːz] čínsky, číňan

India India
Indian [ˈɪn.di.ən] indický/ind

interesting [ˈɪn.trəs.tɪŋ] zaujímavý

Italian [ɪˈtæl.jən] talian/taliansky

Italy Taliansko 
Jamaica Jamaika
Jamaican [dʒəˈmeɪ.kən] jamajský/jamajčan

Japan Japonsko
Japanese [ˌdʒæp.əˈniːz] japonský/japonec

leg [leɡ] noha

Moroccan [məˈrɒk.ən] marocký/maročan

Morocco Maroko
mountain bike horský bicykel
mouth [maʊθ] ústa

New Zealand [ˌnjuːˈziː.lənd] Nový Zéland
New Zealander [ˌnjuːˈziː.lənd] novozélanďan
Nigeria Nigéria 
Nigerian [naɪˈdʒɪə.ri.ən] nigérijský/nigérijčan
nose [nəʊz] nos

parrot [ˈpær.ət] papagáj

he opening in the face of a person or animal, consisting of the lips and the space between them, 
or the space behind containing the teeth and the tongue 

the part of the face that sticks out above the mouth, through which you breathe and smell 

a tropical bird with a curved beak, which is often kept as a pet and can be trained to copy the 
human voice 

belonging to or relating to Italy, its people , or its language

belonging to or relating to Jamaica or its people 

belonging to or relating to Japan, its people , or its language

one of the parts of the body of a human or animal that is used for standing or walking

belonging to or relating to Morocco or its people 

a curved device used for catching or holding things

belonging to or relating to China , its people , or its language 

belonging to or relating to India or its people

Someone or something that is interesting keeps your attention because he, she, or it is unusual, 
exciting, or has a lot of ideas

the part of the body above the neck where the eyes , nose , mouth , ears , and brain are



pet [pet] domáce zviera

phone [fəʊn] telefón

plump [plʌmp] zaguľatený/bucľatý

shirt [ʃɜːt] košeľa

short [ʃɔːt] krátky/malý

shoulder [ˈʃəʊl.dər] rameno 

sister [ˈsɪs.tər] sestra

slim [slɪm] štíhly (a)

Spain Španielsko
Spanish [ˈspæn.ɪʃ] španielsky/španiel

sport [spɔːt] šport

straight [streɪt] priamy
Sweden /ˈswiː.dən/ Švédsko 
Swedish [ˈswiː.dɪʃ] švédsky/švéd

Swiss [swɪs] švajčiarsky/švajčiar
Switzerland /ˈswɪt.sə.lənd/ Švajčiarsko 
tall [tɔːl] vysoký

teeth [tiːθ] zuby

the USA /ðəˌjuː.esˈeɪ/ Spojené štáty americké 

to wear [weər] nosiť (oblečenie)
to have clothing, jewellery, etc. on your body 

a game, competition or activity needing physical effort and skill that is played or done according 
to rules, for enjoyment and/or as a job 

from, belonging to or relating to Sweden 

of more than average height, or of a particular height 

plural of ooth 

abbreviation   for   the United States of America 

a device which uses either a system of wires, along which electrical signals are sent, or a system 
of radio signals to make it possible for you to speak to someone in another place who has a 

similar device 

having a pleasantly soft rounded body or shape 

a piece of clothing worn, especially by men, on the upper part of the body, made of light cloth 
like cotton and usually having a collar and buttons at the front 

small in length, distance or height 

one of the two parts of the body at each side of the neck which join the arms to the rest of the 
body 

a girl or woman who has the same parents as another person 

(especially of people) attractively thin 

from, belonging to or relating to Spain 

an animal which is kept in the home as a  companion  and treated kindly 
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to worry [ˈwʌr.i] obávať sa 

toe [təʊ] prst na nohe

T-shirt [ˈtiː.ʃɜːt] tričko

Turkey /ˈtɜː.ki/ Turecko
Turkish [ˈtɜː.kɪʃ] turecký/turek
umbrella [ʌmˈbrel.ə] dáždnik

young [jʌŋ] mladý

to think about problems or unpleasant things that might happen in a way that makes you feel 
unhappy and afraid 

any of the five separate parts at the end of the foot 

a simple piece of clothing which covers the top part of the body and which has no collar and 
usually short sleeves 

a device for protection against the rain which consists of a stick with a folding frame covered in 
material at one end and usually a handle at the other 

having lived or existed for only a short time and not old
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always [ˈɔːl.weɪz] vždy

apple [ˈæp.l] jablko

athletics [æθˈlet.ɪks] atletika

beans [biːn] fazuľa

beef [biːf] hovädzie

biscuit [ˈbɪs.kɪt] sušienka

boring [ˈbɔː.rɪŋ] nudný

bottle [ˈbɒt.l] fľaša

bread [bred] chlieb

breakfast [ˈbrek.fəst] raňajky

broccoli [ˈbrɒk.əl.i] brokolica

bus [bʌs] autobus

butter [ˈbʌt.ər] maslo

cake [keɪk] torta

canteen [kænˈtiːn] jedáleň

carrot [ˈkær.ət] mrkva

cinema [ˈsɪn.ə.mə] kino

every time, all the time or forever 

a round fruit with firm white flesh and a green, red or yellow skin 

Unit 5

the general name for a particular group of competitive sports, including running, jumping and 
throwing 

a seed, or the pod containing seeds, of various climbing plants, eaten as a vegetable 

the flesh of  cattle   (= cows)  which is eaten 

a small, flat cake that is dry and usually sweet 

not interesting or exciting 

a container for liquids, usually made of glass or plastic, with a narrow neck 

a food made from flour, water and usually  yeast , mixed together and baked 

a meal eaten in the morning as the first meal of the day 

a vegetable with a thick green stem and a tree-like dark green top 

a large vehicle in which people are driven from one place to another 

a pale yellow solid containing a lot of fat that is made from cream and is spread on bread or 
used in cooking 

a sweet food made with a mixture of flour, eggs, fat and sugar 

a place in a factory, office, etc. where food and meals are sold, often at a lower than usual price 

a long pointed orange root eaten as a vegetable 

a theatre where people pay to watch films 
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coffee [ˈkɒf.i] káva

compulsory education [ˌed.jʊˈkeɪ.ʃən] povinná školská dochádzka
cup [kʌp] hrnček

curry [ˈkʌr.i] kari

delicious [dɪˈlɪʃ.əs] lahodný

dinner [ˈdɪn.ər] večera

drink [drɪŋk] piť

egg [eɡ] vajíčko

encourage [ɪnˈkʌr.ɪdʒ] povzbudiť

expensive [ɪkˈspen.sɪv] drahý

fee [fiː] poplatok

fish [fɪʃ] ryba

fizzy [ˈfɪz.i] šumivý (nápoj)

fork [fɔːk] vidlička

free [friː] voľný/zdarma

fruit [fruːt] ovoce

glass [ɡlɑːs] pohár

grape [ɡreɪp] hroznové víno

healthy [ˈhel.θi] zdravé

a dark brown powder with a strong flavour and smell that is made by crushing coffee beans, or 
a hot drink made from this powder 

a small round container, often with a handle, used for drinking tea, coffee, etc. 

a dish, originally from South Asia, consisting of meat or vegetables cooked in a spicy sauce 

having a very pleasant taste or smell 

the main meal of the day, usually the meal you eat in the evening but sometimes, in Britain, the 
meal eaten in the middle of the day 

(an amount of) liquid which is taken into the body through the mouth 

the oval object with a hard shell which is produced by female birds, especially chickens, and 
which is eaten as food 

to make someone more likely to do something, or to make something more likely to happen 

costing a lot of money 

an amount of money paid for a particular piece of work or for a particular right or service 

an animal which lives in water, is covered with  scales  

having a lot of bubbles 

a small object with three or four points and a handle, that you use to pick up food and eat with 

not limited or controlled 

the usually sweet-tasting part of a tree or bush which holds seeds and which can be eaten 

a small container for drinks made of glass  

a small round purple or pale green fruit that you can eat or make into wine 

trong and well 
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herbal tea [ˈhɜː.bəl] bylinkový čaj
hockey [ˈhɒk.i] pozemný hokej

holiday [ˈhɒl.ɪ.deɪ] prázdniny

cheeseburger [ˈtʃiːzˌbɜː.ɡər] cheeseburger

cherry [ˈtʃer.i] čerešňa

chicken [ˈtʃɪk.ɪn] kura/kurací

chips [tʃɪp] hranolčeky

chocolate [ˈtʃɒk.lət] čokoláda

ice cream [ˌaɪsˈkriːm] zmrzlina

kiwi [ˈkiː.wiː] kiwi

knife [naɪf] nôž

lunch [lʌntʃ] obed

meal [mɪəl] jedlo

meat [miːt] mäso
milk [mɪlk] mléko

monster [ˈmɒn.stər] príšera

a game played on a sports field between two teams of eleven players who each have a curved 
stick with which they try to put a small hard ball into the other team's goal 

time, often one or two weeks, when someone does not go to work or school but is free to do 
what they want, such as travel or relax 

a  hamburger   (= round, flat shape made of meat, eaten between bread)  with a slice of melted 
cheese 

a small, round, soft red or black fruit with a single hard seed in the middle, or the tree on which 
the fruit grows 

a type of bird kept on a farm for its eggs or its meat, or the meat of this bird which is cooked 
and eaten 

a long thin piece of potato that is fried and usually eaten hot 

a sweet, usually brown, food made from  cacao  seeds, that is usually sold in a block, or a small 
sweet made from this 

a very cold sweet food made from frozen milk or cream, sugar and a flavour 

an oval fruit with brown skin covered in hairs and bright green flesh 

a tool, usually with a metal blade and a handle, used for cutting and spreading food or other 
substances, or as a weapon 

a meal that is eaten in the middle of the day 

an occasion when food is eaten, or the food which is eaten on such an occasion 

he white liquid produced by cows, goats, and sheep and used by humans as a drink or for 
making butter, cheese, etc.

any imaginary frightening creature, especially one which is large and strange 
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month [mʌnθ] mesiac

mystery [ˈmɪs.tər.i] záhada

napkin [ˈnæp.kɪn] servítka/obrúsok

never [ˈnev.ər] nikdy

noodle [ˈnuː.dl] rezance

once [wʌns] raz

onion [ˈʌn.jən] cibuľa

orange [ˈɒr.ɪndʒ] pomaranč

orange juice ˌdʒuːs] pomarančový džús
park [pɑːk] park

plate [pleɪt] tanier

popcorn [ˈpɒp.kɔːn] popcorn

popular [ˈpɒp.jʊ.lər] populárny/obľúbený

potato [pəˈteɪ.təʊ] zemiak

primary school [ˈprɑɪ·mer·i ˌskul] prvý stupeň ZŠ
pudding [ˈpʊd.ɪŋ] puding

quick [kwɪk] rýchly

a period of about four weeks, especially one of the twelve periods into which a year is divided 

something strange or not known which has not yet been explained or understood 

a small square piece of cloth or paper used while you are eating for protecting your clothes or 
to clean your mouth or fingers 

not at any time or not on any occasion 

a food in the form of long thin strips made from flour or rice, water and often egg, which you 
cook in boiling liquid 

one single time 

a vegetable with a strong smell and flavour, made up of several layers surrounding each other 
tightly in a round shape, usually brown or red on the outside and white inside 

a round sweet fruit which has a thick orange skin and an orange centre divided into many parts 

a large area of land with grass and trees surrounded by fences or walls, which is specially 
arranged so that people can walk in it for pleasure or children can play in it 

a flat, usually round dish with a slightly raised edge that you eat from or serve food from 

seeds of  maize  that are heated until they break open and become soft and light, usually  
flavoured  with salt, butter or sugar 

liked, enjoyed or supported by many people 

a round vegetable which grows underground and has white flesh with light brown, red or pink 
skin, or the plant on which these grow 

a sweet and usually hot dish made with pastry, flour, bread or rice and often fruit 

happening or done with great speed, or lasting only a short time 
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restaurant [ˈres.trɒnt] reštaurácia

rice [raɪs] ryža

rocket [ˈrɒk.ɪt] raketa

salad [ˈsæl.əd] šalát

sandwich [ˈsæn.wɪdʒ] sendvič 

saucer [ˈsɔː.sər] hrniec na varenie

sausage [ˈsɒs.ɪdʒ] klobása/párok

sea [siː] more

secondary school [ˈsek·ənˌder·i ˌskul] stredná škola
ship [ʃɪp] loď

shopping [ˈʃɒp.ɪŋ] nakupovanie

sometimes [ˈsʌm.taɪmz] občas

soup [suːp] polievka

spinach [ˈspɪn.ɪtʃ] špenát

spoon [spuːn] lyžica

submarine [ˌsʌb.məˈriːn] ponorka

sugar [ˈʃʊɡ.ər] cukor

a place where meals are prepared and served to customers 

he small seeds of a particular type of grass, which are cooked and eaten as food 

a large cylindrical object which moves very fast by forcing out burning gases, and which is used 
for space travel or as a weapon 

a mixture of uncooked vegetables, usually including  lettuce, eaten either as a separate dish or 
with other food 

two pieces of bread, sometimes spread with butter or  margarine, and with some other usually 
cold food between them 

a small curved plate which you put a cup on 

a thin tube-like case containing meat which has been cut into very small pieces and mixed with 
spices 

the salty water which covers a large part of the surface of the Earth, or a large area of salty 
water, smaller than an  ocean, which is partly or completely surrounded by land 

a large boat for travelling on water, especially across the sea 

the activity of buying things from shops 

on some occasions but not always or often 

a usually hot, liquid food made from vegetables, meat or fish 

a vegetable which has wide dark green leaves which are eaten cooked or uncooked 

an object consisting of a round hollow part and a handle, used for mixing, serving and eating 

a ship which can travel under water 

a sweet substance especially from the plants sugar cane and sugar beet, used to make food and 
drinks sweet 
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tablecloth [ˈteɪ.bl.klɒθ] obrus

tea [tiː] čaj

term [tɜːm] semester

to buy [baɪ] kúpiť

to carry [ˈkær.i] niesť/nosiť

to catch [kætʃ] chytať/chytiť

to cook [kʊk] variť

to cry [kraɪ] plakať

to hate [heɪt] neznášať

to kiss [kɪs] bozkávať

to leave [liːv] odísť/opustiť

to mix [mɪks] mixovať

to move [muːv] hýbať sa

to notice [ˈnəʊ.tɪs] všimnúť si

to pass [pɑːs] podať

to relax [rɪˈlæks] relaxovať/odpočívať

to remeber [rɪˈmem.bər] pamätať si

 large piece of cloth which covers a table during a meal and protects or decorates it 

(a drink made by pouring hot water onto) dried and cut leaves and sometimes flowers, 
especially the leaves of the tea plant 

the fixed period of time which something lasts for 

o get something by paying money for it 

to transport or take something from one place to another 

to take hold of something, especially something that is moving through the air 

When you cook food, you prepare it to be eaten by heating it in a particular way, such as baking 
or boiling, and when food cooks, it is heated until it is ready to eat 

to produce tears as the result of a strong emotion, such as unhappiness or pain 

to dislike someone or something very much 

to touch with your lips, especially as a greeting, or to press your mouth onto another person's 
mouth in a sexual way 

to go away from someone or something, for a short time or permanently 

to (cause different substances to) combine, so that the result cannot easily be separated into its 
parts 

to (cause to) change position 

to see or become conscious of something or someone 

o give something to someone 

to start to control something less 

to be able to bring back a piece of information into your mind, or to keep a piece of information 
in your memory 
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to study [ˈstʌd.i] študovať/učiť sa

to tidy [ˈtaɪ.di] upratať

to visit [ˈvɪz.ɪt] navštíviť

to wash [wɒʃ] umyť

to watch [wɒtʃ] pozerať sa

toast [təʊst] toast

treasure [ˈtreʒ.ər] poklad

underwater [ˌʌn.dəˈwɔː.tər] pod vodou

uniform [ˈjuː.nɪ.fɔːm] uniforma

university [ˌjuː.nɪˈvɜː.sɪ.ti] univerzita

usually [ˈjuː.ʒu.ə.li] obvykle

vegetable [ˈvedʒ.tə.bl] zelenina

warm [wɔːm] teplý

water [ˈwɔː.tər] voda

yoghurt [ˈjɒɡ.ət] jogurt

to learn about a subject, especially in an educational course or by reading books 

having everything ordered and arranged in the right place, or liking to keep things like this 

to go to a place in order to look at it, or to a person in order to spend time with them 

to clean something using water 

to look at something for a period of time, especially something that is changing or moving 

sliced bread made warm,  crisp and brown by being put near a high heat  

very valuable things, usually in the form of a store of precious metals, precious stones or money 

under the surface of the water, especially under the surface of the sea 

a particular set of clothes which has to be worn by the members of the same organization or 
group of people 

a college or collection of colleges at which people study for a degree 

in the way that most often happens 

a plant, root, seed, or pod that is used as food, especially in savoury dishes 

aving or producing a comfortably high temperature, although not hot 

a clear liquid, without colour or taste, which falls from the sky as rain and is necessary for 
animal and plant 

a slightly sour, thick liquid made from milk with bacteria added to it, sometimes sweetened and 
with a fruit flavour added and sometimes eaten plain 
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a lot [lɒt] mnoho/veľa

answer [ˈɑːn.sər] odpoveď

away [əˈweɪ] preč

balanced diet vyvážená strava
body [ˈbɒd.i] telo

brother-in-law [ˈbrʌð.ə.rɪn.lɔː] švagor
bus stop [bʌs] autobusová zastávka

cafeteria [ˌkæf.əˈtɪə.ri.ə] jedáleň

carbohydrate [ˌkɑː.bəʊˈhaɪ.dreɪt] karbohydrát(y)

cereal [ˈsɪə.ri.əl] cereálie

clock [klɒk] hodiny

cool [kuːl] chladný

end [end] koniec

energy [ˈen.ə.dʒi] energia

expensive [ɪkˈspen.sɪv] drahý

farm [fɑːm] farma

fat [fæt] tuk
fibre [ˈfaɪ.bər] vláknina

Unit 6

a reaction to a question, letter, telephone call, etc. 

very much or very often 

somewhere else, or to or in a different place, position or situation 

the whole physical structure that forms a person or animal 

a place, usually with a pole with a sign, where a bus stops to allow passengers to get on and off 

a restaurant (often in a factory, a college or an office building) where people collect food and 
drink from a serving area and take it to a table themselves after paying for it 

one of several substances such as sugar or  starch, which provide the body with energy, or 
foods containing these substances such as bread, potatoes, pasta and rice 

a food that is made from grain and eaten with milk, especially in the morning 

device for measuring and showing time 

slightly cold; of a low temperature 

the point in space or time after which something no longer exists, or a part of something that 
includes this point 

the power and ability to be physically and mentally active 

costing a lot of money 

an area of land, together with a house and buildings, used for growing crops and/or keeping 
animals as a business 

a substance in foods such as fruit, vegetables and brown bread, which travels through the body 
as waste and helps the contents of the bowels to pass through the body easily 

36
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first [ˈfɜːst] prvý

fishing [ˈfɪʃ.ɪŋ] rybárčenie

fuel [fjʊəl] palivo

fun [fʌn] zábava
genetically modified food geneticky modifikované potraviny

hard [hɑːd] ťažký

horse [hɔːs] kôň

ill [ɪl] chorý

instrument [ˈɪn.strə.mənt] hudobný nástroj

life [laɪf] život

mineral [ˈmɪn.ər.əl] minerály

money [ˈmʌn.i] peniaze

mother [ˈmʌð.ər] matka

music [ˈmjuː.zɪk] hudba

northern [ˈnɔː.ðən] severný

oh dear o bože!
oil [ɔɪl] olej

parent [ˈpeə.rənt] rodič

piano [piˈæn.əʊ] piáno

protein [ˈprəʊ.tiːn] proteíny
rollerblading ˈrəʊləbleɪdɪŋ] jazdiť na kolieskových korčuliach

a substance in foods such as fruit, vegetables and brown bread, which travels through the body 
as waste and helps the contents of the bowels to pass through the body easily 

the sport or job of catching fish 

a substance which is used to provide heat or power, usually by being burned 

describes a plant or animal that has had some of its  genes  changed scientifically 

firm and stiff; not easy to bend, cut or break 

a large animal with four legs which people ride on or use for carrying things or pulling vehicles 

not feeling well, or suffering from a disease 

an object, such as a piano, guitar or drum, which is played to produce musical sounds 

the period between birth and death; the experience or state of being alive 

being or consisting of a mineral or minerals 

the coins or notes which are used to buy things, or the amount of these that one person has 

a female parent 

a pattern of sounds made by musical instruments, singing or computers, or a combination of 
these, intended to give pleasure to people listening to it 

in or from the north part of an area 

a smooth thick liquid produced from plants or animals that is used in cooking 

a mother or father of a person or an animal 

a large musical instrument with a row of black and white keys which are pressed to play notes 

to move on a surface, using  Rollerblades 
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routine [ruːˈtiːn] rutina, denný program

specific [spəˈsɪf.ɪk] špecifický

sports centre športové centrum

Sunday [ˈsʌn.deɪ] nedeľa
sweet (s) [swiːt] sladkosť (sladkosti)

thing [θɪŋ] vec

Thursday [ˈθɜːz.deɪ] štvrtok
to drive [draɪv] jazdiť/riadiť auto

to explain [ɪkˈspleɪn] vysvetliť

to feed [fiːd] kŕmiť

to finish [ˈfɪn.ɪʃ] skončiť

to get up [ˈɡet.ʌp] vstávať (z postele)

to give [ɡɪv] dať

to hand out [hænd] podať/odovzdať

to have breakfast [ˈbrek.fəst] raňajkovať
to interview [ˈɪn.tə.vjuː] robiť rozhovor

to listen to [ˈlɪs.ən] počúvať

to live [lɪv] žiť

to make fun of robiť si žarty
to play [pleɪ] hrať

to practise [ˈpræk.tɪs] cvičiť

a usual or fixed way of doing things 

relating to one thing and not others; particular 

a building where you can play different sports 

a small piece of sweet food, made of sugar 

used to refer in an approximate way to an object or to avoid naming it 

to move or travel on land in a motor vehicle, especially as the person controlling the vehicle's 
movement 

to make something clear or easy to understand by describing or giving information about it 

to give food to a person, group or animal 

to complete something or come to the end of an activity 

to stand up 

to offer something to someone, or to provide them with it 

to give something to each person in a group or place 

to ask someone questions in an interview 

to give attention to someone or something in order to hear them 

to be alive or have life 

When you play, especially as a child, you spend time doing an enjoyable and/or entertaining 
activity 

to do or play something regularly or repeatedly in order to become skilled at it 
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to repair [rɪˈpeər] opraviť

to ride a horse jazdiť na koni
to send [send] poslať

to snore [snɔːr] chrápať

to speak [spiːk] hovoriť

to spend [spend] míňať/utrácať (peniaze)

to start [stɑːt] začať

to surf [sɜːf] surfovať

to talk [tɔːk] hovoriť

to wake up [weɪk] zobudiť sa

to walk [wɔːk] chodiť/prechádzať sa

to want [wɒnt] chcieť

trainer [ˈtreɪ.nər] teniska

vitamin [ˈvɪt.ə.mɪn] vitamíny

way [weɪ] cesta

to put something that is damaged, broken or not working correctly, back into good condition or 
make it work again 

to cause something to go from one place to another, especially by post 

to breathe in a very noisy way while you are sleeping 

to say words, to use the voice, or to have a conversation with someone 

to give money as a payment for something 

to begin doing something 

to spend time visiting a lot of websites, to ride on a wave as it comes towards land, while 
standing or lying on a special board 

to say words aloud; to speak to someone 

become awake and conscious after sleeping 

to move along by putting one foot in front of the other, allowing each foot to touch the ground 
before lifting the next 

to wish for a particular thing or plan of action. 

a type of light comfortable shoe that is suitable for playing sport 

any of a group of natural substances which are necessary in small amounts for the growth and 
good health of the body 

a route, direction or path 
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balloon [bəˈluːn] balón

cap [kæp] čiapka

card [kɑːd] karta

casual [ˈkæʒ.u.əl] voľnočasový

clothes [kləʊðz] oblečenie

coach [kəʊtʃ] tréner

confused [kənˈfjuːzd] zmätený

denim [ˈden.ɪm] denim

document [ˈdɒk.jʊ.mənt] dokument

dress [dres] šaty

excuse (me) [ɪkˈskjuːz] pardon, prepáčte
family [ˈfæm.əl.i] rodina

goal [ɡəʊl] bránka

goose (plural geese) [ɡuːs] hus (husy)

guitar [ɡɪˈtɑːr] gytara

Unit 7
a small, very thin rubber bag that you blow air into or fill with a light gas until it is round in 

shape, used for decoration at parties or as a children's toy 

a soft flat hat which has a curved part sticking out at the front, often worn as part of a uniform 

small rectangular piece of card or plastic, often with your signature, photograph or other 
information proving who you are, which allows you to do something, such as make a payment, 

get money from a bank, or enter a particular place 

describes clothes that are not formal or not suitable for special occasions 

Things such as dresses and trousers that you wear to cover, protect or decorate your body 

someone whose job is to teach people to improve at a sport, skill, or school subject 

unable to think clearly or to understand something 

a thick strong cotton cloth, often blue in colour, used especially for making  jeans 

a paper or set of papers with written or printed information, especially of an official type 

a piece of clothing for women or girls which covers the top half of the body and hangs down 
over the legs 

a group of people who are related to each other, such as a mother, a father, and their children 

an area on a playing field, that usually has two posts with a net fixed behind them, where 
players try to send the ball in order to score in sports such as football and  hockey 

a large water bird similar to a  duck  but larger, or the meat from this bird 

a musical instrument with six strings and a long neck which is usually made of wood, and which 
is played by pulling or hitting the strings with the fingers 
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gym [dʒɪm] telocvičňa/posilovňa

hairband [ˈheə.bænd] čelenka

ham [hæm] šunka

hat [hæt] klobúk

hen [hen] sliepka

hole [həʊl] diera

hood [hʊd] kapuca

how many
how much
jeans [dʒiːnz] dzínsy

key-ring krúžok na kľúče

magazine [ˌmæɡ.əˈziːn] časopis

match [mætʃ] športový zápas/stretnutie

messy [ˈmes.i] neporiadny

MP3 player MP3 prehrávať
nail(s) [neɪl] necht (-y)

pair [peər] pár

pocket [ˈpɒk.ɪt] vrecko

a large room with weights for lifting, horizontal bars and other equipment for exercising the 
body and increasing strength 

a curved plastic strip worn in the hair, which fits closely over the top of the head and behind the 
ears 

pig's meat from the leg or shoulder,  preserved  with salt or smoke 

a covering for the head that is not part of a piece of clothing 

an adult female chicken which is often kept for its eggs, or the female of any bird 

an empty space in an object, usually with an opening to the object's surface, or an opening 
which goes completely through an object 

part of a piece of clothing which can be pulled up to cover the top and back of the head 

trousers made of  denim   (= strong blue cotton cloth)  which are worn informally 

Koľko? ( s počiteteľnými pods menami)
koľko? (s nepočitateľnými pods. menami)

a metal or plastic ring used for keeping your keys together 

 type of thin book with large pages and a paper cover which contains articles and photographs 
and is published every week or month 

a sports competition or event in which two people or teams compete against each other 

untidy 

a thin hard area that covers the upper side of the end of each finger and each toe 

two things of the same appearance and size that are intended to be used together, or 
something that consists of two parts joined together 

a small bag for carrying things in, which is made of cloth and sewn into the inside or onto the 
outside of a piece of clothing 
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present [ˈprez.ənt] darček 

price [praɪs] cena

problem [ˈprɒb.ləm] problém

ready [ˈred.i] pripravený

ring [rɪŋ] prsteň

sandal [ˈsæn.dəl] sandale

shoe [ʃuː] topánka

skirt [skɜːt] sukňa

smart [smɑːt] slušné oblečenie

sock [sɒk] ponožka

spotted [ˈspɒt.ɪd] škvrnitý

stick [stɪk] palica, hokejka
striker [ˈstraɪ.kər] útočník

sweater [ˈswet.ər] sveter

to argue [ˈɑːɡ.juː] hádať sa

to bat [bæt] odpálit

to bowl [bəʊl] nadhadzovať

something which you are given, without asking for it, on a special occasion, especially to show 
friendship, or to say thank you 

the amount of money for which something is sold 

a situation, person or thing that needs attention and needs to be dealt with or solved 

prepared and suitable for fast activity 

a circle of any material, or any group of things or people in a circular shape or arrangement 

a light shoe, especially worn in warm weather, consisting of a bottom part held onto the foot by 
straps 

one of a pair of coverings for your feet, usually made of a strong material such as leather, with a 
thick leather or plastic  sole   (= base)  and usually a  heel 

a piece of clothing for women and girls that hangs from the waist and does not have legs 

a clean, tidy and stylish appearance 

a piece of clothing made from soft material which covers your foot and lower part of the leg 

covered in small, usually round areas of colour 

a player in a game such as football whose main purpose is to try to score goals rather than to 
prevent the opposing team from scoring 

a piece of clothing with long sleeves which is usually made from wool and worn on the upper 
part of the body 

to speak angrily to someone, telling them that you disagree with them 

to try to hit a ball with a bat 

to throw a ball towards a  batsman   (= the player who hits the ball)  using a vertical circular 
movement of the arm while running 
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to dribble [ˈdrɪb.l] driblovať

to hold on [həʊld] vydržať

to lend [lend] požičať

to paint [peɪnt] maľovať

to score [skɔːr] dať gól

to smile [smaɪl] smiať sa

to tackle [ˈtæk.l] popasovať sa s ničím/oberať o loptu

to train [treɪn] trénovať

to try on vyskúšať si

to win [wɪn] vyhrať/zvíťaziť

top [tɒp] vrch/vrchná časť

tournament [ˈtʊə.nə.mənt] turnaj

trousers [ˈtraʊ.zəz] nohavice

volleyball [ˈvɒl.i.bɔːl] volejbal

warm-up [ˈwɔːm.ʌp] rozcvička

 (in football or  hockey ) to move a ball along the ground with repeated small kicks or hits, or (in 
basketball) to move a ball by repeatedly hitting it against the floor with your hand 

     to wait for a short time 

to give something to someone for a short period of time, expecting it to be given back 

to cover a surface with paint 

to win or get a point, goal, etc. in a competitive activity, such as a sport or game, or in an 
examination 

to make a happy or friendly expression in which the corners of your mouth curve up 

to try to deal with something or someone 

to prepare or be prepared for a job, activity or sport, by learning skills and/or by mental or 
physical exercise 

to put on a piece of clothing to discover if it fits you or if you like it 

to achieve first position and/or get a prize in a competition or competitive situation 

the highest place or part 

a competition for teams or single players in which a series of games is played, and the winners 
of each game play against each other until only one winner is left 

a piece of clothing that covers the lower part of the body from the waist to the feet, consisting 
of two cylindrical parts, one for each leg, which are joined at the top 

a game in which two teams use their hands to hit a large ball backwards and forwards over a 
high net without allowing the ball to touch the ground 

something that you do to prepare yourself for an activity, especially gentle exercises before a 
physical activity 
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acrobat [ˈæk.rə.bæt] akrobat

alphabet [ˈæl.fə.bet] abeceda

aunt [ɑːnt] teta

bell [bel] zvonček

cello [ˈtʃel.əʊ] violončelo

clarinet [ˌklær.ɪˈnet] klarinet

cousin [ˈkʌz.ən] bratranec/sesternica

cymbal [ˈsɪm.bəl] cymbal

difficult [ˈdɪf.ɪ.kəlt] ťažké/obtiažne/náročné

drum [drʌm] bubon

exercise [ˈek.sə.saɪz] cvičenie

father-in-law [ˈfɑː.ðər.ɪn.lɔː] svokor

fit [fɪt] pasovať/hodiť sa

flute [fluːt] flauta

Unit 8
a person who entertains people by doing difficult and skilful physical things, such as walking 

along a high wire 

a set of letters arranged in a fixed order which is used for writing a language 

the sister of someone's father or mother, or the wife of someone's uncle 

a hollow metal object shaped like a cup which makes a ringing sound when hit by something 
hard, especially a  clapper 

a wooden musical instrument with four strings, that is held vertically between the legs and is 
played by moving a  bow  across the strings 

a tube-shaped musical instrument which is played by blowing through a single  reed  and 
pressing the metal keys to produce different notes 

a child of a person's aunt or uncle, or, more generally, a  distant   (= not close)  relation 

a flat round musical instrument made of  brass, which makes a loud noise when hit with a stick 
or against another cymbal 

needing skill or effort; not easy 

a musical instrument, especially one made from a skin stretched over the end of a hollow tube 
or bowl, played by hitting with the hand or a stick 

an action or actions intended to improve something or make something happen 

the father of the person you are married to 

to be the right size or shape for someone or something 

a tube-shaped musical instrument with a hole that you blow across at one end while holding 
the tube out horizontally to one side of you 
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gong [ɡɒŋ] gong

grandfather [ˈɡræn.fɑː.ðər] starý otec

grandmother [ˈɡræn.mʌð.ər] stará mama

grandparent [ˈgrænpeərənt] starý rodič

Greek [ɡriːk] grécky, grék

harp [hɑːp] harfa

harpsichord [ˈhɑːp.sɪ.kɔːd] čembalo

hear [hɪər] počuť

hippo [ˈhɪp.əʊ] hroch

horn [hɔːn] lesný roh

ice skating korčuľovanie (na ľade)
instrument [ˈɪn.strə.mənt] hudobný nástroj

kilometre [ˈkɪl.əˌmiː.tər] kilometer

length [leŋθ] diaľka

luck [lʌk] šťastie

lucky [ˈlʌk.i] šťastný - ten kto má v ničom šťastie

moment [ˈməʊ.mənt] moment/chvíľa

mother-in-law [ˈmʌð.ə.rɪn.lɔː] svokra

a round piece of metal which is hung in a frame and hit with a stick to produce a sound, usually 
for musical purposes but sometimes as a signal 

the father of a person's mother or father 

the mother of a person's father or mother 

the father or mother of a person's father or mother 

from, belonging to or relating to Greece 

a large, wooden musical instrument with many strings that you play with the fingers 

a large musical instrument similar to a piano. It was played especially in the 17th and 18th 
centuries. 

to receive or become conscious of a sound using your ears 

a very large animal with short legs and thick, dark grey skin which lives near water in Africa 

a curved musical instrument made of metal, which is narrow at the end you blow down to make 
a sound, and wider towards the other end 

an object, such as a piano, guitar or drum, which is played to produce musical sounds 

a unit of measurement equal to 1000 metres 

the measurement of something from end to end or along its longest side 

the force that causes things, especially good things, to happen to you by chance and not as a 
result of your own efforts or abilities 

having good things happen to you by chance 

a very short period of time 

the mother of your husband or wife 



oboe [ˈəʊ.bəʊ] hoboj

opera [ˈɒp.ər.ə] opera

orchestra [ˈɔː.kɪ.strə] orchester

pool [puːl] bazén

recorder [rɪˈkɔː.dər] zobcová flauta

row [rəʊ] rad

safety net záchranná sieť

saxophone [ˈsæk.sə.fəʊn] saxofón

show [ʃəʊ] predstavnie/šou

shower [ʃaʊər] sprcha

skiing [ˈskiː.ɪŋ] lyžovanie

surprise [səˈpraɪz] prekvapenie

tambourine [ˌtæm.bəˈriːn] tamburína

tightrope-walking [ˈtaɪtrəʊpwɔːkɪŋ] chodenie po lane
to borrow [ˈbɒr.əʊ] požičať si

to climb [klaɪm] šplhať/liezť po skalách

a tube-shaped musical instrument which is played by blowing through two  reeds  at the top 
while pressing keys and covering holes with your fingers 

a musical play in which most of the words are sung, or plays and music of this type 

a large group of musicians who play many different instruments together and are led by a  
conductor 

an artificial area of water for swimming

a musical instrument consisting of a wooden or plastic tube which you blow down while 
covering holes with your fingers 

a line of things, people, animals, etc. arranged next to each other 

a net put below people performing at a great height to catch them if they fall 

a musical instrument made of metal which is played by blowing through a  reed  and pressing 
the metal keys to produce notes 

a theatrical performance or a television or radio programme which is entertaining rather than 
serious 

a device which releases drops of water through a lot of very small holes and which you stand 
under to wash your whole body 

the activity or sport of moving on skis 

an unexpected event, or the feeling caused by something unexpected happening 

a small musical instrument, consisting of a circular wooden frame with metal discs loosely fixed 
to it and sometimes having plastic stretched across one side of it, which is shaken or hit with 

the hand 

to get or receive something from someone with the intention of giving it back after a period of 
time 

to go up, or to go towards the top of something 48
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to dance [dɑːns] tancovať

to dive [daɪv] potápať sa

to juggle [ˈdʒʌɡ.l] žonglovať

to roller skate [ˈrəʊ.lə.skeɪt] korčuľovať (na kolieskových 

to sing [sɪŋ] spievať

to swim [swɪm] plávať

to unicycle [ˈjuː.nɪˌsaɪ.kl] jednokolka

tonight [təˈnaɪt] dnes večer

tree [triː] strom

triangle [ˈtraɪ.æŋ.ɡl] triangel/trojuholník

trombone [trɒmˈbəʊn] trombón

trumpet [ˈtrʌm.pɪt] trubka

tuba [ˈtjuː.bə] tuba

uncle [ˈʌŋ.kl] strýko

violin [ˌvaɪəˈlɪn] husle

to move the body and feet to music 

to jump into water, especially with your head and arms going in first, or to move down under 
the water 

to throw several objects up into the air, and then catch and throw them up repeatedly so that 
one or more stays in the air, usually in order to entertain people 

a type of boot with four wheels on the bottom which you wear in order to travel along quickly 

to make musical sounds with the voice, usually a tune with words 

to move through water by moving the body or parts of the body 

a vehicle like a bicycle with only one wheel 

the night of the present day 

a tall plant which has a wooden trunk and branches that grow from its upper part 

a flat shape with three straight sides 

a large,  brass, musical instrument that you play by blowing into it and sliding a U-shaped tube 
in and out to change the length and produce different notes 

a  brass  musical instrument consisting of a metal tube with one narrow end, into which the 
player blows, and one wide end. Three buttons are pressed in order to change notes. 

a  brass  musical instrument consisting of a long bent metal tube which the player blows into, 
producing low notes 

the brother of someone's mother or father, or the husband of someone's aunt 

a wooden musical instrument with four strings which is held against the neck and played by 
moving a  bow  across the strings 

korčuliach)
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advertisement ædˈvɜːtɪsmənt] inzerát/reklama

air [eər] vzduch

April [ˈeɪ.prəl] apríl
August [ˈɔː.ɡəst] august
credit [ˈkred.ɪt] kredit
December [dɪˈsem.bər] december
eighth [eɪtθ] ôsmy
embarrassing [ɪmˈbær.ə.sɪŋ] trapné/zahambujúce

essay [ˈes.eɪ] esej

event [ɪˈvent] udalosť

fan [fæn] fanúšik

February [ˈfeb.ru.ər.i] február
fifth [fɪfθ] piaty
formula [ˈfɔː.mjʊ.lə] vzor

Hallowe’en [ˌhæl.əʊˈiːn] Halloween

information [ˌɪn.fəˈmeɪ.ʃən] informácia

invention [ɪnˈven.ʃən] vynález

January [ˈdʒæn.jʊ.ri] január
July [dʒʊˈlaɪ] júl
June [dʒuːn] jún
marathon [ˈmær.ə.θən] maratón

March [mɑːtʃ] marec
May [meɪ] máj

anything that happens, especially something important or unusual 

someone who admires and supports a person, sport, sports team, etc. 

a standard or accepted way of doing or making something 

he night of 31 October when children dress in special clothes and people try to frighten each 
other 

facts about a situation, person, event, etc. 

omething which has never been made before, or the process of creating something which has 
never been made before 

 a running race of slightly over 26 miles (42.195 kilometres) 

Unit 9
a picture, short film, song, etc. which tries to persuade people to buy a product or service

the mixture of gases which surrounds the Earth and which we breathe 

making you feel embarrassed 

a short piece of writing on a particular subject, especially one done by students as part of the 
work for a course 
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newspaper [ˈnjuːzˌpeɪ.pər] noviny

November [nəʊˈvem.bər] november

October [ɒkˈtəʊ.bər] október
outside [ˌaʊtˈsaɪd] vonku

pastime [ˈpɑːs.taɪm] voľný čas

phone number [nʌmbə(r)] telefónne číslo

police station [steɪʃn] policajná stanica

policeman [pəˈliːs.mən] policajt

potion [ˈpəʊ.ʃən] elixír

probably [ˈprɒb.ə.bli] pravdepodobne

programme [ˈprəʊ.ɡræm] program

second [ˈsek.ənd] druhý
security guard gɑːd] ochranka

September [sepˈtem.bər] september
shopping centre nákupné centrum

skateboard [ˈskeɪt.bɔːd] skateboard

soap opera telenovela

soon [suːn] skoro

a group of shops with a common area for cars to park, which usually provides goods and 
services for local people 

a flat narrow board with two small wheels under each end, which a person stands on and 
moves forward by pushing one foot on the ground 

 series of television or radio programmes about the lives and problems of a particular group of 
characters. The series continues over a long period and is broadcast (several times) every week. 

in or within a short time; before long; quickly 

not inside a building 

an activity which is done for enjoyment; a hobby 

the telephone number at the house or apartment where you live 

the local office of the police in a town or part of a city 

a male member of a police force 

a liquid that is believed to have a magical effect on someone who drinks it 

used to mean that something is very likely 

a broadcast on television or radio 

someone whose job involves preventing people going into places without permission, taking 
and bringing large amounts of money, or protecting goods from being stolen 

 regularly printed document consisting of news reports, articles, photographs and 
advertisements that are printed on large sheets of paper which are folded together but not 

permanently joined 

not inside a building 
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stadium [ˈsteɪ.di.əm] štadión

strong [strɒŋ] silný

teen [tiːn] teenager

terrible [ˈter.ə.bl] strašné

text message mesɪdʒ] esemeska

theme [θiːm] téma

thief [θiːf] zlodej

third [θɜːd] tretí
to calculate [ˈkæl.kjʊ.leɪt] počítať

to call [kɔːl] volať/telefonovať

to celebrate [ˈsel.ɪ.breɪt] sláviť

to disturb [dɪˈstɜːb] vyrušiť

to enjoy [ɪnˈdʒɔɪ] užívať si

to happen [ˈhæp.ən] stať sa

to invent [ɪnˈvent] vynájsť

to look after [lʊk] starať sa o niekoho

to record [rɪˈkɔːd] nahrať

to snow [snəʊ] snežiť

to take care of or be in charge of someone or something 

to store sounds or moving pictures using electronic equipment so that they can be heard or 
seen later 

If it snows, snow falls from the sky 

the main subject of a talk, book, film, etc. 

a person who steals 

to judge the number or amount of something by using the information that you already have, 
and adding, multiplying, subtracting or dividing numbers 

o telephone someone 

to take part in special enjoyable activities in order to show that a particular occasion is 
important 

to interrupt what someone is doing 

to get pleasure from something 

(of a situation or an event) to have existence or come into existence 

o design and/or create something which has never been made before 

a large closed area of land with rows of seats around the sides and often with no roof which is 
used for sports events and musical performances 

powerful; having or using great force or control 

a boy or girl between the ages of 9 and 12 

ery unpleasant or serious or of low quality 

a written message, often containing words that have been shortened, sent from one mobile 
phone or  pager  to another 
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to travel [ˈtræv.əl] cestovať

toy [tɔɪ] hračka

(TV) presenter [prɪzentə(r)] komentátor/hlásateľ

twelfth [twelfθ] dvanásty
you’re welcome niet za čo

to make a journey, usually over a long distance 

an object for children to play with 

someone who introduces a television show 
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art [ɑːt] umenie

backup [ˈbæk.ʌp] záloha

beautiful [ˈbjuː.tɪ.fəl] krásna

blog [blɒɡ] blog

bracelet [ˈbreɪ.slət] náramok

cable [ˈkeɪ.bl] kábel

drawer [drɔːr] zásuvka

file [faɪl] súbor

free time voľný čas
graffiti [ɡrəˈfiː.ti] graffiti

hard disk hard disk
charity [ˈtʃær.ɪ.ti] charita

chemical [ˈkem.ɪ.kəl] chemikália

invitation [ˌɪn.vɪˈteɪ.ʃən] pozvánka

landfill [ˈlænd.fɪl] skládka

link  [lɪŋk] odkaz
lost [lɒst] stratený

when someone is asked to go to an event 

getting rid of large amounts of rubbish by burying it, or a place where rubbish is buried 

not knowing where you are and how to get to a place 

very attractive 

a  diary   (= regular record of your thoughts, opinions and experiences)  that you put on the 
Internet for other people to read 

a piece of jewellery which is worn around the wrist or arm 

a set of wires, covered by plastic, that carries electricity, telephone signals, etc. 

a box-shaped container without a top which is part of a piece of furniture. It slides in and out to 
open and close and is used for keeping things in 

information stored on a computer as one unit with one name 

words or drawings, especially humorous, rude or political, on walls, doors, etc. in public places 

a system of giving money, food or help free to those who are in need because they are ill, poor 
or have no home, or any organization which has the purpose of providing money or helping in 

this way 

any basic substance which is used in or produced by a reaction involving changes to atoms or  
molecules 

Unit 10
he making of objects, images, music, etc. that are beautiful or that express feelings 

(someone or something that provides) support or help, or something that you have arranged in 
case your main plans, equipment, etc. go wrong 
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mouse [maʊs] myš

mug [mʌɡ] hrnček

opposite [ˈɒp.ə.zɪt] naopak

owl [aʊl] sova

printer [ˈprɪn.tər] tlačiareň

program [ˈprəʊ.ɡræm] program
rich [rɪtʃ] bohatý

secret [ˈsiː.krət] tajomstvo

software [ˈsɒft.weər] software

square [skweər] hranaté/štvorcové

to burn [bɜːn] vypáliť

to click [klɪk] kliknúť

to collect [kəˈlekt] zbierať

to connect [kəˈnekt] spojiť

to create [kriˈeɪt] vytvoriť

to download [ˌdaʊnˈləʊd] stiahnuť 

to fill up [fɪl] naplniť

to fix [fɪks] opraviť

to check [tʃek] skontrolovať

to become full, or to make something become full 

to repair something 

o make certain that something or someone is correct, safe or suitable by examining it or them 
quickly 

a piece of information that is only known by one person or a few people and should not be told 
to others 

the instructions which control what a computer does; computer programs 

having the shape of a square 

to (cause something to) be hurt, damaged or destroyed by fire or extreme heat 

specialized      to (cause a computer instruction to) operate by pressing a button on the  mouse   

to bring or come together from different places or over a period of time 

to join or be joined with something else 

to make something new, especially to invent something 

to copy or move programs or information into a computer's memory, especially from the 
Internet or a larger computer 

a small mammal with short fur, a pointed face, and a long tail , a small device which you move 
across a surface in order to move a  cursor  on your computer screen 

a large cup with straight sides used for hot drinks 

completely different 

a bird with a flat face, large eyes, and strong curved nails, which hunts small mammals at night 

a machine that is connected to a computer and prints onto paper using ink 

having a lot of money or valuable possessions 
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to check out [tʃek] odhlásiť sa

to interview [ˈɪn.tə.vjuː] robiť rozhovor

to print [prɪnt] tlačiť

to upload [ʌpˈləʊd] nahrať

trap [træp] pasca

virus [ˈvaɪə.rəs] vírus

wrong [rɒŋ] zlý, nesprávny/zle, nesprávne

zebra [ˈzeb.rə] zebra
not correct 

an African wild animal which looks like a horse, and which has black or brown and white lines 
on its body 

to leave a hotel after paying and returning your room key 

to ask someone questions in an interview 

to produce a photograph on paper 

to copy or move programs or information to a larger computer system or to the Internet 

a device or hole for catching animals or people and preventing their escape 

an extremely small organism which causes disease in humans, animals and plants 
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above [əˈbʌv] nad

ago [əˈɡəʊ] pred (časovo)

attack [əˈtæk] útok

between [bɪˈtwiːn] medzi

brilliant [ˈbrɪl.i.ənt] skvelé

butler [ˈbʌt.lər] komorník

ceremony [ˈser.ɪ.mə.ni] ceremónia

cook [kʊk] variť

expert [ˈek.spɜːt] expert

footprint [ˈfʊt.prɪnt] stopa

human [ˈhjuː.mən] ľudská bytosť/ľudský

lamp [læmp] lampa

landmark význačný/orientačný bod v krajine

library [ˈlaɪ.brər.i] knižnica

maid [meɪd] slúžka

play [pleɪ] hra (divadelná)
a piece of writing that is intended to be acted in a theatre or on radio or television 

(a set of) formal acts, often fixed and traditional, performed on important social or religious 
occasions 

When you cook food, you prepare it to be eaten by heating it in a particular way, such as baking 
or boiling, and when food cooks, it is heated until it is ready to eat 

a person with a high level of knowledge or skill; a specialist 

he mark made by a person's or animal's foot 

of or typical of people 

a device for giving light, especially one that has a covering or is contained within something 

a building or place that is easily recognized, especially one which you can use to judge where 
you are 

a building, room or organization which has a collection, especially of books, for people to read 
or borrow usually without payment 

a woman who works as a servant in a hotel or in someone's home 

Unit 11
in or to a higher position than something else 

back in the past; back in time from the present 

a violent act intended to hurt or damage someone or something 

in or into the space which separates two places, people or objects 

   very good 

the most important male servant in a house, usually responsible for organizing the other 
servants 
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sick [sɪk] chorý

to arrest [əˈrest] uväzniť

to believe [bɪˈliːv] veriť

to date [deɪt] stretávať sa

to drill [drɪl] vŕtať

to fail [feɪl] prepadnúť/neuspieť

to found [faʊnd] založiť

to scare [skeər] vystrašiť

to stay [steɪ] zostať

tourist [ˈtʊə.rɪst] turista

tower [taʊər] veža

truth [truːθ] pravda

typical [ˈtɪp.ɪ.kəl] typické

village [ˈvɪl.ɪdʒ] dedina

yesterday [ˈjes.tə.deɪ] včera

to not move away from or leave 

someone who visits a place for pleasure and interest, usually while they are on holiday 

a tall narrow structure, often square or circular, which either forms part of a building or stands 
alone 

the quality of being true 

showing all the characteristics that you would usually expect from a particular group of things 

a group of houses and other buildings, such as a church, a school and some shops, which is 
smaller than a town, usually in the countryside 

physically or mentally ill; not well or healthy 

If the police arrest someone, they take them away to ask them about a crime which they might 
have committed 

to think that something is true, correct or real 

to regularly spend time with someone you have a romantic relationship with 

to make a hole in something using a special tool 

to not succeed in what you are trying to achieve or are expected to do 

to bring something into existence 

to (cause to) feel frightened 

on the day before today 
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amazing [əˈmeɪ.zɪŋ] skvelé

aqualung [ˈæk.wə.lʌŋ] šnorchel
art gallery [ˈɡæl.ər.i] galéria
baby [ˈbeɪ.bi] dieťa

backpack [ˈbæk.pæk] batoh, ruksak

boot [buːt] topánka

café [ˈkæf.eɪ] kaviareň

camping [ˈkæm.pɪŋ] kempovanie

campsite [ˈkæmp.saɪt] kemp

cancer [ˈkæn.sər] rakovina

caving [ˈkeɪ.vɪŋ] speleológia

clear [klɪə r] jasný, zreteľný

director [d a  ɪˈrek.tə r] riaditeľ

dizzy [ˈdɪz.i] malátny/strácajúci rovnováhu

electronics [ɪˌlekˈtrɒn.ɪks] elektronika

exhibition [ˌek.sɪˈbɪʃ. ə n] výstava

festival [ˈfes.tɪ.v ə l] festiva

fin [fɪn] plutva

feeling as if everything is turning round and being unable to balance and about to fall down 

the scientific study of electric current and the  technology  that uses it 

when objects such as paintings are shown to the public, or when someone shows a particular 
skill or quality to the public 

a special day or period, usually in memory of a religious event, with its own social activities, 
food or ceremonies 

a thin vertical part sticking out of the body of especially a fish or an aircraft which helps balance 
and movement 

a  rucksack 

a type of shoe that covers the whole foot and the lower part of the leg 

a restaurant where simple and usually quite cheap meals are served 

when you stay in a tent on holiday 

a piece of land where people on holiday can  camp , usually with toilets and places for washing 

a serious disease that is caused when cells in the body grow in a way that is uncontrolled and 
not normal, killing normal cells and often causing death 

the sport of walking and climbing in caves 

easy to understand, hear, read or see 

a manager of an organization, company, college, etc. 

Unit 12
extremely surprising 

a very young child, especially one that has not yet begun to walk or talk 
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font [fɒnt] font

form [fɔːm] dokument

heavy [ˈhev.i] ťažký (na váhu)

helmet [ˈhel.mət] prilba
a strong hard hat that covers and protects the head 

helpful [ˈhelp.f ə l] nápomocný

hiking [ˈhaɪ.kɪŋ] turistika

hostel [ˈhɒs.t ə l] hostel

church [tʃɜːtʃ] kostol

instructor [ɪnˈstrʌk.tə r] inštruktor

job [dʒɒb] práca/zamestnanie

kayak [ˈkaɪ.æk] kayak

kayaking [ˈkaɪ.æk.ɪŋ] plavenie sa na kayaku

mask [mɑːsk] maska

monument [ˈmɒn.jʊ.mənt] pamätník/monument

museum [mjuːˈziː.əm] múzeum

paddle [ˈpæd.l ] veslovať

prize [praɪz] cena (výherná)

pushchair [ˈpʊʃ.tʃeə r] športový kočík

a building where objects of historical, scientific or artistic interest are kept 

o push a pole with a wide end through the water in order to make a boat move 

something valuable, such as an amount of money, that is given to someone who succeeds in a 
competition or game or that is given to someone as a reward for doing very good work 

a small, usually folding, chair on wheels which a baby or small child sits in and is pushed around 
in 

the activity of going for long walks in the countryside 

a large house where people can stay free or cheaply 

a building for Christian religious activities 

a person whose job is to teach people a practical skill 

he regular work which a person does to earn money 

a light narrow  canoe  with a covering over the top 

the activity of travelling in a kayak 

a covering for all or part of the face which protects, hides or decorates the person wearing it 

a statue or building that is built to honour a special person or event 

a set of letters and symbols in a particular design and size 

a paper or set of papers printed with spaces in which answers to questions can be written or 
information can be recorded in an organized way 

weighing a lot; needing effort to move or lift 

willing to help, or useful 
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rabbit [ˈræb.ɪt] zajac/králik

rock [rɒk] skala

rope [rəʊp] lano

rose [rəʊz] ruža

rubbish [ˈrʌb.ɪʃ] odpad

scissors [ˈsɪz.əz] nožnice

scuba diving [ˈskuː.bəˌdaɪ.vɪŋ] potápanie

sculpture [ˈskʌlp.tʃə r] socha/plastika

sleeping bag [sli.pɪŋ bæg] spací vak/spacák

snorkel [ˈsnɔː.k ə l] šnorchel/šnorchlovať

snorkelling [ˈsnɔː.k ə l.ɪŋ] šnorchlovanie

special [ˈspeʃ. ə l] špeciálny

sunny [ˈsʌn.i] slnečný

surface [ˈsɜː.fɪs] povrch

swimming costume [ˈswɪm.ɪŋ kɒs.tjum] plavky

swimming pool [ˈswɪm.ɪŋ pul] kúpalisko
a piece of clothing that women wear for swimming 

an artificial area of water for swimming, or a building containing this 

a device used for cutting materials such as paper, cloth and hair, consisting of two sharp blades 
which are joined in the middle, and two handles with holes to put your fingers through 

the sport of swimming under water with special breathing equipment 

the art of forming solid objects that represent a thing, person, idea, etc. out of a material such 
as wood, clay, metal or stone, or an object made in this way 

a large thick bag for sleeping in, especially when you are camping 

a tube that you hold in your mouth to help you breathe if you are swimming with your face 
under water 

the activity of swimming while using a snorkel 

not ordinary or usual 

bright because of light from the sun 

the outer or top part or layer of something 

a small animal with long ears and large front teeth, which moves by jumping on its long back 
legs 

the dry solid part of the Earth's surface, or any large piece of this which sticks up out of the 
ground or the sea 

(a piece of) strong, thick string made of long twisted threads 

a garden plant with thorns on its stems and pleasant-smelling flowers, or a flower from this 
plant 

waste material or things that are no longer wanted or needed 
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tank [tæŋk] nádrž

tent [tent] stan

theatre [ˈθɪə.tə r] divadlo

theme park [θiːm pɑk] zábavný park

to arrive [əˈraɪv] prísť

to book [bʊk] rezervovať

to camp [kæmp] kempovať

to cut [kʌt] rezať

to die [daɪ] zomrieť

to drop out [ˈdrɒp.aʊt] vynechať/vypadnúť zo stereotypu

to hurry [ˈhʌr.i] ponáhľať sa

to chase [tʃeɪs] naháňať/prenasledovať

to jump [dʒʌmp] skákať

to rain [reɪn] pršať

to reply [rɪˈplaɪ] odpovedať

to rescue [ˈres.kjuː] zachrániť

to ring [rɪŋ] zvoniť

to break the surface of something, or to divide or make something smaller, using a sharp tool, 
especially a knife 

to stop living or existing, either suddenly or slowly 

o not do something that you were going to do, or to stop doing something before you have 
completely finished 

to move or do things more quickly than normal or to make someone do this 

to hurry after someone or something in order to catch them 

to move or act suddenly or quickly 

If it rains, water falls from the sky in small drops 

to answer 

to help someone or something out of a dangerous, harmful or unpleasant situation 

to (cause to) make the sound of a bell 

a container which holds liquid or gas 

a shelter made of cloth, which you can fold up and carry with you and which is supported by 
poles and ropes 

a building, room or outside structure with rows of seats, each row usually higher than the one 
in front, from which people can watch a performance or other activity 

a large permanent area for public entertainment, with entertaining activities and big machines 
to ride on or play games on, restaurants, etc., all connected with a single subject 

to reach a place, especially at the end of a journey 

to arrange to have a seat, room, performer, etc. at a particular time in the future 

to put up a tent and stay in it for a short while, for example while on holiday 
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to shout [ʃaʊt] kričať

to signal [ˈsɪg.nəl] dávať signál

to sleep [sliːp] spať

to touch [tʌtʃ] dotknúť sa

train [treɪn] vlak

weather [ˈweð.ə r] počasie

wetsuit [ˈwet.suːt] neoprénová kombinéza

to put your hand or another part of your body lightly onto and off something or someone 

a railway engine connected to  carriages  for carrying people or wheeled containers for carrying 
goods 

the conditions in the air above the Earth such as wind, rain or temperature, especially at a 
particular time over a particular area 

a piece of clothing, made from rubber, which covers the whole body closely and is designed to 
keep you warm when you are swimming in especially the sea for long periods 

to speak with a very loud voice, often as loud as possible, usually when you want to make 
yourself heard in noisy situations, or when the person you are talking to is a long way away or 

cannot hear very well 

to make a movement, sound, flash, etc. which gives information or tells people what to do 

the resting state in which the body is not active and the mind is unconscious 



Base form Past simple Past participle preklad

be was/were been byť
be called was/were called been called byť nazvaný
be going to was/were going to been going to chystať sa
begin began begun začať
break broke broken zlomiť
bring brought brought priniesť
buy bought bought kúpiť
can could could môcť, vedieť
catch caught caught chytiť
choose chose chosen vybrať
come came come prísť
cut cut cut rezať, sekať
do did done robiť
draw drew drawn kresliť
drink drank drunk piť
drive drove driven jazdiť
dry dried dried sušiť
eat ate eaten jesť
fall fell fallen padnúť
fall over fell over fallen over zvaliť sa
feel felt felt citiť
find found found nájsť
find out found out  found out zistiť
fly flew flown lietať
forget forgot forgotten zabudnúť
get got got dostať
get (un)dressed got (un)dressed got (un)dressed vyzliecť sa
get (up/on/off) got (up/on/off) got (up/on/off) vstať, nastúpiť, vystúpiť
get married got married got married oženiť/vydať sa
get to got to got to dostať sa do
give gave given dať
go went gone/been ísť
go out went out gone/been  out ísť von
go shopping went shopping gone/been shopping ísť nakupovať
grow grew grown rásť

The list of irregular verbs (A - G)
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Base form Past simple Past participle preklad

The list of irregular verbs (H - S)

have had had mať
have (got) to had (got) to had (got) to mať
have got had got had got mať
hear heard heard počuť
hide hid hidden skryť
hit hit hit udrieť
hold held held držať
hurt hurt hurt zraniť
keep kept kept držať
know knew known vedieť
learn learnt/learned learnt/learned učiť sa, dozvedieť sa
leave left left odísť
let let let nechať
lie down lay down lay down ľahnúť si
lose lost lost stratiť
make made made robiť
make sure made sure made sure uistiť sa
mean meant meant znamenať
meet met met stretnúť (sa)
must had to had to musieť
put put put položiť
put on put on put on obliecť sa
read read read čítať
ride rode ridden jazdiť
run ran run bežať
say said said povedať
see saw seen vidieť
sell sold sold predávať
send sent sent poslať
should should should mať niečo urobiť
sing sang sung spievať
sit sat sat sadnúť si
sleep slept slept spať
smell smelt/smelled smelt/smelled voňať
speak spoke spoken hovoriť
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Base form Past simple Past participle preklad

The list of irregular verbs (S - W)

spell spelt/spelled spelt/spelled hláskovať
spend spent spent tráviť
stand stood stood stáť
steal stole stolen kradnúť
swim swam swum plávať
swing swung swung hojdať sa
take took taken vziať
take a photo/picture took a photo/picture taken a photo/picture urobiť fotku
take off took off taken off vzlietnuť
teach taught taught vyučovať
tell told told povedať
think thought thought myslieť
throw threw thrown zahodiť
understand understood understood rozumieť
wake up woke up woken up zobudiť sa
wear wore worn nosiť
win won won vyhrať
write wrote written písať
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